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Abstract: Nowadays, we all want to improve and maintain 

living condition of world so for that we need to pay attention 

regarding ecology issues in every areas, especially in 

construction. Increasing plastic waste is becoming a concern 

for the developing countries. In India, plastic waste has 

become 65 million tones in 2010 that was about 46 million 

tones in 2001. According to Report it can be concluded that 

production will become 0.7 kg/person/day in 2050. Hence we 

require new techniques for recycling and avoiding disposal. 

This paper reviews the use of plastic waste in different 

components of building like sand block, concrete, cement 

mortar and beam and also in the road construction. 

Keywords: Plastic waste material, recycling, replacement, 

concrete, cement mortar, building material 

1. Introduction: 

Developing nations typically does not have proper solid waste 

management. Their waste collection rates are very low and 

dumping the waste into landfills mainly does disposal. The 

management of plastic wastes has become a huge problem for 

environmental and public regimen.in developing countries, 

sufficient infrastructure are not available for plastic waste 

materials due to which they are directly dispose and have very 

little value. Plastic waste is now a huge risk to marine life. As 

per report in 2010, 4.8-12.7 million metric tonnes of plastic 

waste was dumped to the sea. Rivers ultimately dumps waste 

into the oceans, 60–80% of total marine waste is plastic. The 

per annum utilization of plastic in nature has exponentially 

increased about 200 times from 1950 to 2015. All the plastic 

waste material cannot be recycled or reuse though majority of 

them can be. For instance plastic films utilized by 

nourishment bundling industry are to a great extent unfit for 

reusing. The essential techniques for transfer of such 

squanders are restricted to landfill and burning. [2] 

Plastic waste is an enormous environmental threat. In 2005, 

after Mumbai flooded with monsoon rains, plastic carryall 

was blamed for confounding the subterranean waste system 

and boosting the flood event. Areas overrun by tourists such 

as Mumbai, excessive bottled water utilization has led to 

waste on the waterfront, creating blight and threaten maritime  

 

life. Also the cows of India, treated to be divine, were not 

saved. The investigation founded plastic in their belly after the 

death of 3,000 cows in Lucknow in 2000. The bags were 

apparently consumed as the cows were grazed at dumping 

location. India faces the considerable question of how 

eliminate this non-environment friendly threat every day. Safe 

and sustainable disposal options have become a necessity for 

current practices. [3]  

In perspective of that and thinking about the craving to lessen 

the utilization of regular assets in the development business, 

with especially thoughtfulness regarding land utilization for 

concrete aggregates, an ever increasing number of scientists 

are exploring the likelihood of utilizing misuse plastic 

materials as total substitution in adhesive or cement. Given 

the large proportion of adhesive or concrete quantity engaged 

by aggregates (approximately 70 percent), the considerable 

impact that substitutions for low amount could have on the 

composite properties is obvious. Adopting plastic aggregates, 

lightweight and sustainable concrete can be produced with 

encouraging properties with respect to thermal conductivity 

and water vapor permeability of the fracture mechanism 

(strengthening). On the other hand, the presence of plastic 

aggregates has a negative impact on rheology and mechanical 

properties. [5] 

In addition, synthetic fibers were used to enhance the strength 

of concrete with increased crack defiance. They examined the 

utilization of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) bottles as fiber 

to enhance concrete flexibility and discovered that the normal 

tensile strength of the ring-formed strands is adequately large 

and practically identical to the maximum ordinarily utilized 

steel or carbon thread to reinforce concrete. The 

Polypropylene / polyethylene fiber-strenthened composites 

(HyFRCs) at thread volume of 2.9 percent achieved a 

mechanical improvement of 38 ± 2 percent compressive and 

40 ± 1 percent flexural strength as to normal concrete. 

Morphological observations show powerful mechanical 

communication between fibers and the cement matrix. A 

comparison was made between steel threads and synthetic 

threads. It displays that whole quantity of concrete threads 

appear to produce superior outcome with the indentical thread 
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content. Furthermore, the improvement appears to decline if 

the total fiber content increases by more than 1 percent. [4] 

PP and PE are familiar thermoplastics that are simple to 

reprocess. Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) belongs to the first and 

most crucial plastics used in the production of duct, ditch, 

deck, insulators for electrical wire, windows, gates, blinds, 

etc. PVC can devote by reprocessing to the production of a 

vast area of merchandise used in construction, such as 

materials for building external preservation, sheet pile walls, 

window or tile closing elements, etc. The investigation 

obstacle is the development of a unique eco-friendly mortar 

with minimum incorporate energy and acceptable thermal 

covering properties, while safeguarding recycling of plastic 

waste and reducing natural resources utilization. The purpose 

of this investigation is to discover a method for recycling 

plastic waste for economical eco-friendly constrtuction 

materials. [1] 

 

Table 1 represents the physical properties of the HDPE (High 

Density Polyethylene) 

Table 2 represents the chemical properties of the HDPE (High 

Density Polyethylene) 

 

 

 
Fig. 1. The picture shows plastic waste, including water bags, 

which block urban drainage. 

 

Table 1: Physical properties of High Density Polyethylene 

Parameter Value 

Relative Density 2.41 

Apparent relative 

density 

2.64 

Water absorbtion
2 

6.50 

Elastic modulus 1.02 x 10
4
 N/mm

2
 

Tensile strength 310-800 N/mm
2 

Source: Recycling woven plastic sack waste and PET bottle 

waste as fiber in recycled aggregate concrete: An 

experimental study by Ngoc Kien Bui , Tomoaki Satomi , 

Hiroshi Takahashi 
 
 

 

Table 2: Chemical properties of High Density Polyethylene 

Parameter Value (%) 

Na2O 2.69 

MgO 1.83 

Al2O3 12.52 

SiO2 62.56 

K2O 1.30 

CaO 12.01 

TiO2 0.62 

MnO 0.12 

Fe2O3 5.82 

Source: Recycling woven plastic sack waste and PET bottle 

waste as fiber in recycled aggregate concrete: An 

experimental study by Ngoc Kien Bui , Tomoaki Satomi , 

Hiroshi Takahashi 
 
 

 

 

Table 3 represents the state-wise production of plastic waste 

Table 3: State-wise plastic waste production [6] 

State Production (in 

tonnes/annum) 

Andhra Pradesh 1,28,480 

Arunachal 

Pradesh 

14.5 

Assam 24,010 

Chandigarh 8,383 

Goa 106 

Gujarat 2,69,294 

Jammu & 

Kashmir 

6,243 

Jharkhand 35,853 

Karnataka 1,29,600 

Madhya Pradesh 30,884 

Maharashtra 4,69,098 

Meghalaya 13.94 

Mizoram 6,396 

Odisha 27,859 

Punjab 48,073 

Tamil Nadu 1,50,323 

Telangana 1,20,961 

Uttar Pradesh 1,30,777 

Uttarakhand 3016.3 

Source: Annual report 2015-16 Plastic Waste Management 

Rules, Central Pollution Control Board 

 

2. Literature Review: 

Literature review is the core of the review paper. Following 

are some literature review from various national and 
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international journals on use of plastic waste in different 

material in various ways. 

 

Ashwini Manjunath B T et al. (2016) carried out 

experimental application of E-waste particles as a replacement 

ranging from 0 percent, 20 percent to 30 percent as fine and 

coarse aggregates in M20 grade concrete. In the present study, 

compressive strength was examined for Optimum Cement 

Content and it was found that 10% E-plastic content in blend 

yielded maximum stability and enhance the compressive 

strength of 53 grade cement. At 10% replacement 

compressive strength decreases by 7.8% and flexural strength 

decreases by 20%. [1] 

Ahmed Trimbakwala et al. (2017) proposed the Use of 

Waste Plastic in Road Construction. Plastic waste is ground 

and powdered; three to four percent plastic is blended with 

bitumen. The durability of the roadway spread out with tear 

plastic waste is higher compared with roadways with 

bituminous substance with the traditional blend. The best 

altered binder content accomplishing the Marshall Mix design 

criteria was obtained to be five percent by weight of the blend, 

consisting of eight percent by weight of recycled plastic 

combined to the asphalt. The mediocre MSV of the mix using 

the altered binder was found to be as immense as 1750 kg at 

this best binder content, resulting in about 3 times increment 

in stability of the BC mix, which contains 4.6 percent bitumen 

and 8 percent recycled plastic by weight of bitumen, that is 

0.4 percent recycled plastic by weight of the blend. Marshall 

Stability tests were performed after immersing in water at 60 
0
C for 1 day. The avg. MSV of the BC mix with altered binder 

(using 8 percent recycled plastic by weight of asphalt, as 

above) was found to increase by 2.6 folds of the mix with 

traditional bitumen. [2]  

Ankur C. Bhogayata et al. (2017) carried out experimental 

investigation on workability and toughness properties of 

concrete, strengthened with plastic waste resulting by 

abandoned food bundle articles. Evaluating slump, 

compressive and splitting tensile strength and flexure strength 

assesses the feasibility of metalized plastic waste fibers as 

reinforcing constituent for concrete. Films of metalized plastic 

waste were shredded into five mm, ten mm and twenty mm 

long fibers and blended in concrete from zero percent to two 

percent by volume of blend. The existence of metalized 

plastic waste threads increased the flexibility of cement 

adhesive against fragile collapse and decrease the production 

of micro cracks of the hardened mass. Compressive strength 

and flexure strength was not damaged by the addition of 

metalized plastic waste in concrete. 1% fraction of metalized 

plastic waste by volume of concrete was found to be the best 

satisfactory dosage as shown by different tests output. Short 

length fibers namely Type A and Type B determine 

satisfactory modification of concrete properties at a lower 

dosage up to one percent for all assessment circumstances. 

Type C fibers with longer length showed exceptional crack-

resisting capacity and devoted to the flexible response of 

concrete. Workability decreases with increasing quantity of 

metalized plastic waste for all test outputs. [3] 

Claudiu aciu, et al. (2017) carried out experimental 

investigation on PVC waste in the distribution of building 

materials. The excellent adhesive recipe established after this 

study contains up to 25 percent sand in the regular PVC- 

substituted recipe. With regard to compressive strength at 28 

days, this adhesive falls into the M20 class of masonry mortar. 

With respect to mechanical strength, this recipe falls into the 

CSIV mortar plastering class. In terms of capillary water 

absorption, this mortar falls in class W0, but has a thermal 

conductivity coefficient of nearly 65 percent lower than the 

standard recipe. Due to its physical and mechanical features, 

that is compressive strength and water absorption coefficient, 

the mortar developed on the basis of 50 percent replacement 

of sand with PVC can be used for paving. [4] 

F.S. Khalid et al. (2018) performed a study on the fiber 

content that increases the tensile strength of the concrete 

matrix. A large quantity of threads results in a significant 

volume of threads crossing a fractured section, triggering the 

mechanisms for failure resistance. Circular threads, primarily 

intended to trigger fiber output instead of threads pullback, are 

improved than irregular polyethylene terephthalate and waste 

wire fibers. The failure mode of the strengthened concrete 

beam specimens proved the hypothesis that strengthened 

concrete beams should break down due to tensile 

reinforcement delivery and not due to a rapid deadly failure of 

compression. The experiments showed that the addition of 

Recycled Polyethylene Terephthalate-5 or Recycled 

Polyethylene Terephthalate -10 fibers to the strengthened 

concrete beams did not decrease the deviation of the 

strengthened concrete beam control specimens. During the 

cracking phase, Recycled Polyethylene Terephthalate -10 

concrete beams displayed that the strength of the 1
st
 crack 

improved by 32.3 percent in comparison to normal concrete 

beams. The addition of Recycled Polyethylene Terephthalate 

fibers to the concrete strengthened formed important results, 

especially in the linear elastic region. [5] 

Alexander Kumi-Larbi Jnr et al. (2018) performed a study 

on Low-density polyethylene water bags that were melted and 

mixed with sand to form LDPE- bonded sand blocks. Low-

density polyethylene bonded sand is a strong, hard material 

with compressive strengths of up to 27 MPa when 

manufactured under best circumstances. There was increase in 

density and compressive strength as the grain size of the sand 

decreases. 75 percent by weight of sand is added to 

accomplish the best compressive strength. The compressive 

strength of optimal low-density polyethylene bonded sand is 

comparable to concrete C20/25 and greater than typical 

portland cement concrete. LDPE- linked sand acts as a 
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viscoelastic compression material similar to asphalt. It fails in 

shear, but sand samples bonded with LDPE retain minimum 

30 percent of the load after failure. [6] 

P. Rubio-de Hita  et al. (2018) describes the manufacturing 

process for the building and improvement of traditional 

timber-beam floor construction using cement adhesive pieces 

with aggregates consisting of blended plastic polypropylene 

waste from city waste storage facilities. 5 to 15 percent of 

natural aggregates were replaced with recycled plastic 

aggregates and mortars were made. The proposed piece is a 

highly eco-friendly construction result that allows the use of 

current wooden beams and plastic from urban reprocessed 

facilities. The increased use of reprocessed plastic (15 

percent) enhances the durability of the expected piece, even 

though this amount of plastic hinders fresh workability unless 

ingredients are added. The analysis of the physical properties 

and strength values of the new compounds, on the other hand, 

proposed that the mortar with 12.5 percent reprocessed plastic 

added was excellent for this new piece. [7] 

The following table 4 shows the literature review papers and 

its comparison. 

 

3. Conclusion: 

There has been considerable work on the use of different 

plastic waste types. The following conclusions can be drawn 

from the results of these studies: 

The best mortar recipe established after this study contains up 

to 25 percent sand in the standard PVC- substituted recipe. 

The addition of sand to achieve the maximum compressive 

strength was 75 percent by weight. The optimum modified 

binding content meeting the Marshall Mix design criteria was 

found to be 5.0% by weight of the mix and 8.0% by weight of 

processed plastic added to the bitumen. During the cracking 

phase, RPET-10 concrete beams showed that the strength of 

the first crack improved by 32.3 percent compared to normal 

concrete beams. A fraction of 1 percent of MPW by volume 

of concrete was found to be the most appropriate dosage as 

shown by the results of various tests. 

The plastic waste can also be used as a replacement of 

aggregates in cement mortar and concrete. It can be added to 

self-compacting concrete or any other concrete to enhance 

some properties. This waste can also be replaced with sand in 

the concrete. Impact resistance and energy absorption capacity 

of concrete containing plastic waste can be improved. 
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Table 4: 

Literature Review Papers and its Comparison 

Sr. 

No. 

Author Name 

(year) 

Design mix / 

Grade of Concrete 

Replacement 

percentage of 

Cement/FA/CA 

Optimum 

replacement of 

Cement/FA 

/CA 

Compressive 

Strength 

Flexural 

strength 

1 Ahmed 

Trimbakwala et 

al. (2017) 

- 0-10% of the 

weight of bitumen 

8% 3 times increase - 

2 Ankur C. 

Bhogayata et al. 

(2017) 

1:1.53:1.01:1.45 

(W/C ratio – 0.45) 

0.5%, 

1%,1.5%,2% 

replacement of FA 

1% 5% decrease 9% 

decrease 

3 Claudiu aciu, et 

al. (2017) 

M20 25%, 50%,100% 

replacement of FA 

25% 18.03% decrease 20% 

decrease 

4 F.S. Khalid, et 

al. (2018) 

1:1.53:1.01:1.45 

(W/C ratio – 0.45) 

0%, 5%, 10% and 

15% replacement 

of cement 

2.9% 38 ± 2% 40 ± 1% 

5 Alexander 

Kumi-Larbi Jnr, 

et al. (2018) 

1:3 and 1:5 50%, 65%, 75%, 

80% replacement 

of FA in cement   

     

75% 5% decrease 200% 

increase 

6 Ashwini 

Manjunath B T 

et al. (2016) 

M20 0%, 10%, 20%, 

30% replacement 

of FA and CA 

10% 7.8% decrease 20% 

decrease 

7 P. Rubio-de Hita

  et al. (2018) 

1:6 

(w/c = 0.8) 

5 to 15% 

replacement of FA 

12.5% Remains 

unchanged 

Remains 

unchanged 

 

 


